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526a Tuesday, February 5, 2013requires a low density of relevant complexes and a low stoechiometry (up to
five monomers).
Based on a TIRF (total-internal reflexion fluorescence) single-molecule micros-
copy approach, we set out to optimise and characterise an original method to
precisely count absolute numbers of proteins in live cells.
We first characterise the photo-physics (contrast, blinking, dark state, pre-
activation, reversible activation, thermal or pH dependant activation, bleach-
ing, etc.) of different photo-activable dyes. Although a blinking fluorophore
allows multiple localization in PALM (photo-activable localization micros-
copy) or STORM (stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy) imaging, it
should be only counted once when counting is at stake. We also develop a
specific algorithm to avoid over- or under-counting single emitters. using a her-
pes simplex virus which capsid is tagged with exactly 900 photo-activable
dyes, we then characterised the precision of our technique. Finally, we show
the applicability of our approach to current questions in biology by investigat-
ing the oligomerisation state of various cell surface receptors in live T cells.
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The human gut hosts trillions of bacteria that directly influence human health.
The majority of these gut microbiota play an important role in nutrition by
metabolizing host-indigestible complex glycans into short-chain fatty acids.
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (Bt), a prominent bacterial symbiont in the distal
gut, metabolizes over a dozen complex glycans using membrane-associated
protein complexes. The Starch Utilization System (Sus) is the first recognized
multi-protein complex in Bt cells that is essential for growth on starch. Bt-Sus
uses eight proteins (SusRABCDEFG) to process starch; though, only SusD and
SusG are vital for cellular proliferation in the presence of starch. SusCDEFG
localize in the outer membrane and likely form a complex to facilitate starch
binding, degradation and import. However, conventional biochemical methods
have been unable to completely reveal the assembly and dynamics of these pro-
teins in response to starch. We have applied single-molecule super-resolution
imaging to characterize the Sus complex response to different sugars in live
Bt cells under anaerobic conditions. HaloTag-labeled SusG was tracked con-
currently with other fluorescent antibody-labeled Sus proteins. Our initial pro-
tein correlation studies demonstrated that simple sugars such as glucose or
maltose do not induce Sus complex assembly. On the other hand, incubation
of Bt cells with amylopectin, a constituent of starch, enhanced the colocaliza-
tion of Sus proteins suggesting starch-mediated assembly of the Sus complex.
Furthermore, we have used single-molecule tracking experiments to quantify
Sus protein movement in the presence and absence of starch in live cells.
We have discovered two distinct modes of SusG: a diffusing population and
a stationary population. This latter group is mainly observed for cells on
amylose-coated beads and is consistent with starch-bound SusG.
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Diffracted X-Ray tracking (DXT) method has been developed for obtaining dy-
namical information at single protein molecule level. The motion of an individ-
ual single gold nanocrystal can be observed by this method, which is linked to
specific site in the molecule, using a time resolved Laue diffraction technique.
This method needs a very strong X-ray source, so we continue to develop a com-
pact instrument with use of the electron beam instead of the X-ray. The Elec-
tron Back-Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) is adopted to monitor the Three-
dimensional (3D) crystal orientation of the gold nanocrystal. We call this the
Diffracted Electron Tracking (DET). For this purpose, we have developed
the wet cell using the very thin carbon sealing film for maintained atmospheric
pressure from high vacuum surroundings of a scanning electron microscope
(SEM), and confirmed that the EBSD pattern (EBSP) can be obtained from
the gold nanocrystals through the carbon sealing film of the wet cell. When
the gold nanocrystal moved by the motion of labeled molecules, the change
of the EBSP is observed. Moreover, we confirmed EBSP can be obtained
from 40nm diameter of commercial colloidal gold instead of gold nanocrystal.
The colloidal gold was more sensitive and more accurate to detect the motion of
linked molecule by reason of its good sphericity and well-regulated particlesize. Recently, we developed new configuration of the wet cell that might be
able to obtain EBSP without intensive electron damages. This method may con-
tribute to develop as a single molecular technology for fragile molecules by
electron irradiation. using this method, we are planning to detect rotational
motion of the chaperonin protein in the presence of ATP.
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In the last years, a wide range of microscopy techniques able to localize fluo-
rescent dyes with a few nanometers accuracy have been developed, opening
new avenues for super-resolution techniques such as STORM and PALM. De-
spite their power in pushing for higher spatial resolution all these techniques
show some limitations when applied to the study of proteins inside a living
cell. Some are limited by the small penetration depth of the fluorescence exci-
tation (TIRF configuration), some other by the low temporal resolution, while
looking at both diffusion and active transportation processes inside a cell re-
quires three-dimensional localization over a few microns range, high SNR im-
ages and high temporal resolution (ms order of magnitude). We developed an
apparatus which combines different microscopy techniques in order to satisfy
all the technical requirements for a nanometer accuracy 3D tracking of fluores-
cent single molecules inside living cells. To account for the optical sectioning
of thick samples we built up a HILO (Highly Inclined and Laminated Optical
sheet) microscopy system through which we can excite the sample in a wide-
field (WF) configuration by a thin sheet of light that is able to follow the mol-
ecule up and down along the z axis spanning the entire thickness of the cell with
a SNR much higher than traditional WF microscopy. Since protein dynamics
inside a cell involve all three dimensions we included a method to measure
the x, y, and z coordinates with nanometre accuracy, exploiting the properties
of the point-spread-function of out-of-focus quantum dots bound to the protein
of interest. Finally, a feedback system stabilizes the microscope from thermal
drifts, assuring accurate localization during the entire duration of the experi-
ment. (Fundings from Italian Ministry for Education, University and Research
in the framework of the Flagship-Project NANOMAX).
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Phycobilisomes (PBS) are light harvesting antenna complexes in cyanobacteria
and red algae. A PBS harvests light energy by using hundreds of phycobilin flu-
orophores that are evenly distributed in PBS disk components, and the captured
energy is believed to transfer to reaction centers in the thylakoid membrane via
a set of terminal emitter fluorophores. Although a pair of phycobilins located
within the two Lcm linker polypeptides and another pair in the core cylinders
have been proposed to be the terminal emitters, their locations in PBS have not
been measured. Utilizing single molecule fluorescence imaging and localiza-
tion measurements, we observed two fluorescence quantum bleaching events
in isolated PBS molecules attached to fused silica substrate. We identify these
events as the two ‘‘terminal emitters" located within the PBS core. By mea-
suring the separation of the two bleaching events, we determine the distance
between the two terminal emitters to be 7 nm. Surprisingly, the separation of
the two terminal emitters increases with the excitation light intensity from
7 nm to 20 nm, indicating that (i) the locations of terminal emitters are dy-
namic, and (ii) which may be a consequence of a new excess exposure protec-
tion mechanism of PBS by sterically mismatching the terminal emitters and
reaction centers’ energy transfer sites. Furthermore, we have observed a de-
crease in PBS fluorescence emission lifetime photon with increased exposure,
suggesting the existence of Non-Photochemical Quenching in PBS alone with-
out the involvement of Orange Carotenoid Proteins that is believed to be nec-
essary for PBS’ thermal dissipation of excess absorbed energy.
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RuBisCO Activase (Rca) is a protein that belongs to the AAAþ family of the
ATPases which utilizes the energy derived from ATP hydrolysis to release
firmly bound sugar phosphates from the active site of the Ribulose-1,
